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T
he Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) and the
Congress  on  Tues

day welcomed Lieutenant
Governor Vinai Kumar Sax
ena’s order asking the Aam
Aadmi Party (AAP) to pay
₹�97.14 crore that was alleg
edly spent on political pro
motion in the guise of go
vernment advertisements.
However, AAP termed it as
another “love letter” from
the  LG  and  said  he  had
passed  an  “illegal  order”
outside his jurisdiction.

The three political  par
ties entered a war of words
after  the  LG’s  order  in
which  he  asked  the  Chief
Secretary  to  implement  a
2016 order of the Commit
tee on Content Regulation
in Government Advertising
(CCRGA), a threemember
body formed by the Union
Ministry  of  Information
and  Broadcasting  on  the
directions of the Supreme
Court.

The CCRGA, had in Sep
tember  2016,  found  va
rious Delhi government ad
vertisements in violation of
the  SC  guidelines  on  go
vernment  advertising  and
had asked the  Directorate
of Information and Publici
ty  to  recover  the  amount
spent  on  those  advertise

ments from AAP.
Hailing  the  LG’s  order,

Delhi  BJP  working  presi
dent  Virendra  Sachdeva
said,  “Today  they  [AAP]
are calling the LG’s order
another ‘love letter’  to re
duce the seriousness of the
matter, but the truth is that
this is a white paper of the
Kejriwal  government’s
corruption.”

‘Pay ₹�675 crore’
Congress  leader  Ajay  Ma
ken said it was he who had
fi�rst  raised  the  matter  in
2016 with the CCRGA and
also approached the Delhi
High Court, which directed
the panel  to  look into  the
Delhi government’s adver
tisements.  He,  however,
said  ₹�675  crore  should  be
recovered  from  AAP  in

stead of ₹�97 crore. Mr. Ma
ken had also written to the
LG on October 4, request
ing him to implement  the
CCRGA’s order and recover
the money from AAP.

Ramvir  Singh  Bidhuri,
BJP MLA and Leader of Op
position  in  the  Delhi  As
sembly,  alleged  that  the
AAP  government  had
spent  “more  than  ₹�2,000
crore”  on  advertisements
in the past seven years.

He also demanded a CBI
inquiry  into  the  “biggest
advertisement scam of the
country”. 

He also said, “On our de
mand,  LG  Vinai  Kumar
Saxena asked the Directo
rate of Vigilance to investi
gate  the  matter.  After  the
vigilance  report,  the  LG
has asked the Chief Secre

tary  to  recover  this
amount.”

‘Baseless arguments’
AAP  chief  spokesperson
Saurabh Bharadwaj alleged
that Mr. Saxena is now us
ing  “baseless  arguments
raised  by  BJP  spokesper
sons”. 

“BJP’s  State  govern
ments spent ₹�22,000 crore
on  advertisements,  why
doesn’t J.P. Nadda step for
ward and tell when the BJP
will  return  ₹�22,000  crore
to  the  exchequer?  There
are  no  BJPruled  States
whose advertisements are
not  published  in  Delhi’s
newspaper.  Let  them [the
BJP] come forward and pay
₹�22,000 crore and then we
will  pay  ₹�97  crore,”  Mr.
Bharadwaj said.

Ad money: BJP, Congress
welcome L-G’s order; AAP
brushes aside ‘love letter’

IN ATTACK MODE: Leader of Opposition in Delhi Assembly Ramvir Singh Bidhuri (second from right) and

other BJP leaders at a press conference on Tuesday. SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

BJP terms it biggestever advertisement scam, demands CBI inquiry; Congress’s Ajay Maken says it

was he who had fi�rst raised the matter in 2016; BJP governments spent ₹�22,000 crore on ads: AAP 
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The  Delhi  High  Court  has
said  the  wellbeing  of
schoolchildren  in  sexual
harassment cases is  of  ut
most  importance  due  to
the  longterm  eff�ects  of
such incidents.

A Bench of Chief Justice
Satish  Chandra  Sharma
and  Justice  Subramonium
Prasad  made  the  remarks
while upholding the penal
ty  of  compulsory  retire
ment of  a physics teacher
accused of sexually harass
ing a Class IX student. 

The  Bench said  the  act
can have the eff�ect of hin
dering  normal  social
growth  of  the  child  and
lead to various psychoso
cial problems, which could
require  psychological
intervention.

Psychosocial problems
The High Court said a mi
nor’s mental psyche is vul
nerable,  impressionable
and in a developing stage,
and sexual harassment has
the potential to cause men
tal trauma that may dictate
the child’s thought process

for years to come.
The court’s order came

on an appeal by the teach
er, who had challenged the
punishment  of  compulso
ry retirement imposed on
him  by  the  Delhi  School
Tribunal  and upheld  by  a
single  judge  Bench  of  the
High Court.

“The facts of the case re
veal  that  the  complainant
who is a student of Class IX
has been subjected to sex
ual harassment,” the High
Court noted. 

“While  dealing  with
matters relating to harass
ment of schoolgoing chil
dren, paramount consider
ation is  to be given to the
wellbeing  of  the  child
whose  mental  psyche  is

vulnerable,  impressiona
ble  and  in  a  developing
stage,” said the High Court
in its December 19 order.

Longterm eff�ects
“The  longterm  eff�ects  of
childhood  sexual  harass
ment  are,  at  many  times,
insurmountable. An act of
sexual  harassment,  there
fore,  has  the  potential  to
cause mental trauma to the
child that may dictate their
thought  process  for  years
to  come,”  the  High  Court
observed.

The Bench while dismis
sing  the  teacher’s  appeal
added, “It can have the ef
fect  of  hindering  normal
social  growth  of  the  child
and lead to various psycho
social  problems  which
could  require  psychologi
cal intervention.”

HC upholds removal of
teacher accused of sexual
harassment of student
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The  High  Court  said
sexual  harassment
has  the  potential  to
cause  mental  trauma
that  may  dictate  the
child’s  thought
process  for  years  
to  come

The  Capital  registered  a
‘very  poor’  quality  air  on
Tuesday, which was margi
nally  better  than the  ‘sev
ere’ category of air quality
the city breathed a day ear
lier,  according  to  Central
Pollution  Control  Board
(CPCB) data.

Delhi’s air quality index
(AQI) on Tuesday was 366,
down  from  410  on  Mon
day, as per the CPCB’s offi�
cial bulletin. A higher value
of  AQI  means  an  increase
in  air  pollution.  An  AQI
between  301  and  400  is
termed  “very  poor”,  401
and 500 “severe”.

According to the Central
government’s  Air  Quality
Early  Warning  System  for
Delhi, the city’s air is likely
to remain within the “very
poor” category for the next
three days. 

As  per  the  Central  go
vernmentrun  monitoring
agency  SAFAR,  the  city’s
AQI is unlikely to improve
till  Friday  due  to  the  pre
vailing dense fog and cold
wave  conditions  in  the
country’s  northwest
region.

The  State  BJP  chief  Vi
rendra Sachdeva said Del
hiites  are  living  in  an  “air
emergency” situation and
demanded  that  the  Delhi
government come out with
a white paper on the issue.
Meanwhile,  the  Delhi  go
vernment launched an an
tiopen burning campaign
to reduce air pollution. 

Capital’s air
quality likely to
be ‘very poor’
for next 3 days 
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The  Delhi  High  Court  on
Tuesday  said  that  govern
ment  hospitals  in  the  na
tional capital must provide
medical treatment to all ci
tizens irrespective of their
place of residence. 

Justice  Pratibha  M.
Singh  made  this  observa
tion  while  hearing  a  plea
by a Bihar resident who al
leged that the city govern
mentrun Lok Nayak hospi
tal provided free MRI tests
only to the residents of Del
hi. 

The petitioner also told
the court that the hospital
had given him a date in July
2024  to  do  an  MRI  of  his
left knee, whereas patients
from  Delhi  were  getting
earlier  dates  for  the same
test.

In  response,  the  Delhi
government told the court
that  its  hospitals  did  not
discriminate  against  pa
tients based on their place

of residence. 
The  High  Court  ob

served,  “They  [hospitals]
can’t  insist  on  voter  ID
here.” It added that AIIMS
or  any  other  hospital  in
Delhi cannot stop citizens
from coming to the Capital
to seek treatment.

The court  reiterated its
earlier  judgment  where  it
had  ruled  that  insofar  as
health  treatment  is  con
cerned,  treatment  has  to
be provided to all citizens
without any consideration
for  their  place  of
residence.

The  petitioner  claimed
that patients with Delhi vo
ter ID cards were given ear
lier  dates  for  their  treat
ment,  while  those  from
outside were made to wait
for longer periods. The pe
titioner  also  said  that  a
doctor  at  the  Lok  Nayak
hospital had told him that
the freeofcost MRI facility
was available to Delhi’s re
sidents  only  while  others
had to pay for the test. 

Govt. hospitals can’t
insist on voter ID 
for treatment: HC

The Hindu Bureau
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(If you need support or know 
someone who does, please 
reach out to a mental health 
specialist.) Helplines: Aasra: 
022 2754 6669; Sneha India 
Foundation: +914424640050 

police broke into the house and
recovered the bodies. A case
under Section 306 (abetment of
suicide) of the IPC was regis-
tered based on a complaint by
the deceased woman’s other
daughter. “We have registered
a case following a complaint by
her daughter. She  named sev-
eral people among whom are
four  friends of her deceased
brother,” the official said. 

Hirekop Rajan Samuel

letters@hindustantimes.com

BELAGAVI:  Both houses of the
Karnataka assembly are set to
pass a resolution on Wednesday
stating that the border dispute
with Maharashtra is settled, a
day after the government and
Opposition in the state reached
an agreement and chief minister
Basavaraj Bommai said not an
inch of land will be given up. 

The resolution -- suggested by
Bommai and agreed to by leader
of Opposition Siddaramaiah -- 
came days after Union home 
minister Amit Shah announced a
committee with three ministers 
each from the two neighbouring
states to prevent any escalation of
the dispute.

“The state’s border was affixed
on the day the states were 
reformed on the language basis. 
As far as the state was concerned,
there was no border dispute with 
Maharashtra and the recommen-
dations of Justice Mahajan Com-
mission were final,” the proposed
resolution said.There was half-a-
day of discussion on the dispute in
the ongoing assembly session in 
Belagavi on Tuesday. 

During Zero Hour, Siddarama-
iah raised the dispute. Bommai 
responded that as far as the state 
was concerned, the “border dis-
pute is settled and the state will not
give up an inch of land to Maha-
rashtra”. The state government 
will soon hold an all-party meeting
on the matter, the chief minister 
added.

Bommai recalled an incident in
June 1986, when Sharad Pawar of
the Nationalist Congress Party, 
despite being prohibited from 
entering Karnataka, managed to 
come to Belagavi, hid in a house, 
and took part in the protest orga-
nised jointly by the Maharashtra 

BENGALURU:  A 70-year-old
woman and her two children,
daughter (41) and son (36),
were found dead in their apart-
ment in Karnataka’s Bengaluru
late on Monday in a suspected
case of mass suicide, police
said on Tuesday.

The incident came to light
after repeated phone calls to
the elderly woman by a relative
went unanswered, following
which the relative rushed to
her apartment, said police. 

“The relative rushed to the
apartment and rang the door-
bell repeatedly. However, no
one answered,” said a police
official. The family informed
the police. Shortly after, the

Ekikaran Samiti and the Shiv Sena.
MES is leading the protests

demanding the merger of Mara-
thi-speaking areas in Karnataka 
with Maharashtra. 

The same way, despite Karna-
taka prohibiting the entry of 
Maharashtra ministers Chandrak-
ant Patil and Shambhuraje Desai,
they proposed to meet the protest-
ers, and the state authorities kept 
an eagle watch in the border, Bom-
mai said.“Government has not 
allowed such Maharashtra tac-
tics,” the chief minister said. 

Responding to Siddaramaiah,
who said the government should 
have held a meeting of all parties 
before attending Shah’s meeting, 
Bommai said that the state govern-
ment also thought so, but “had no
time”. Karnataka’s letter to Shah, 
which was written by the principal
secretary to the state government,
was yet another proof of the state’s
“tough” border argument in the 
Supreme Court, the CM said.

Several legislators, including
from Belagavi district, partici-
pated in the debate. After the
unanimous resolution is passed
on Wednesday, it would be sent
to the Maharashtra government,
the Union government, and the
the apex court, Bharatiya Janata
Party leaders said. 

Meanwhile, Kannada Organi-
sations’ Action Committee con-
vener Ashok Chandaragi wel-
comed the state’s stand on the
issue. “Maintaining status quo or
implementing the recommenda-
tions of Justice Mahajan must be
accepted,” he said.

Kannada organisations also
welcomed the move of the govern-
ment. “It is a good sign that at least
the government bowed to the 
request of Kannadigas in border 
areas,” said Deepak Gudaganatti, 
the Belagavi district president one
of the outfits part of the protest.

Protesters were detained near Belagavi on Monday. ANI

{ BORDER ROW }

‘No dispute with 
Maha’: K’taka 
plans resolution

Three of family found 
dead in B’luru: Police

Prawesh Lama

prawesh.lama@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  Aaftab Poonawala,
who has been accused of mur-
dering his girlfriend Shraddha
Walkar in May and is currently
lodged in Delhi’s Tihar jail, has
refused to meet his family
members, prison officials
aware of the matter said. 

They said though the
28-year-old has been impris-
oned in Tihar since November
26, he is yet to submit to the
prison administration the
names of family or friends who
could visit him in jail.

According to the prison
manual, every prisoner is
allowed to meet their family
members or friends twice a
week in the prison’s interview
room. 

Before a prisoner is allowed
to meet any outsider, the prison
superintendent takes the
names of family members and
friends, verifies them, and then
gives permission in writing for
the visitors to come to prison
up to twice a week. 

Apart from that, every pris-
oner — except those booked for
heinous crimes such as under
provisions of the anti-terror
law Unlawful Activities Preven-
tion Act or UAPA — is allowed
to use the jail’s phone for five
minutes twice a day. For this,
the prisoner must share the

visitation and phone usage
rules. But he said he does not
wish to meet or speak to any-
one,” said a jail officer, on con-
dition of anonymity. 

Poonawala allegedly killed
Walkar, 27, on May 18 at their
rented accommodation in
south Delhi’s Chhattarpur
Pahadi. According to the
police, he then chopped up her
body into 35 pieces and
dumped them in forested areas
in and around south Delhi — a
tactic that helped him avoid
being caught till his arrest on
November 12.

Jail officials said that they
are surprised by Poonawala’s
behaviour as he doesn’t even
speak to his family over the
phone, and because he with-
drew the bail application that
his counsel had filed at a city
court last week. 

number of their contact and
sign an affidavit.

Jail officials said that though
Poonawala generally keeps to
himself, he has supposedly told
his cell mates that he is expect-
ing to meet someone later this
week. 

To be sure, he is yet to sub-
mit the names of anyone to the
jail superintendent. 

“We have lodged Poonawala
in a cell with two inmates
where there is round-the-clock
CCTV footage. His fellow
inmates, who are accused of
theft, are also ensuring that he
does not harm himself or is
assaulted by any other pris-
oner. Our officers who see him
through the footage observed
that he hardly talks to his fel-
low inmates. He spends time
reading in his cell. Our superin-
tendent briefed him about the

Aaftab Poonawala and Shraddha Walkar.

Aaftab refusing to meet 
family in jail: Tihar staff

NEW DELHI: A total of 42,004
daily wage earners died by sui-
cide in India in 2021, which saw a
total of 164,033 suicides in the
country, the union government
informed the Lok Sabha on
Tuesday. 

Providing data from the
National Crime Records Bureau
on suicides, minister of state for
home Nityanand Rai said the
number of suicides of daily wage
earners has increased from
15,735 in 2014 to 42,004 last year.

Altogether, 20,231 self-em-
ployed people, 15,870 salaried
people, and 13,714 unemployed
died by suicide last year, he said.

OVER 42K DAILY 

WAGE EARNERS 

DIED BY SUICIDE 

IN 2021: GOVT 

HT Correspondent 

letters@hindustantimes.com

JAMMU:  Jammu and Kashmir
Police announced on Tuesday
that it has constituted a special
investigation team (SIT) to probe
the killing of two civilians in a
firing incident outside an army
camp in Rajouri town last week,
which resulted in protests by
hundreds of local residents.

The two civilians – Surinder
Kumar and Kamal Kumar – were
shot dead and a third, Anil
Kumar, was injured on Friday
morning near the gate of an
army facility in Jammu’s Rajouri
town. Soon after the incident,
angry local residents blocked the
Jammu-Poonch highway and
some threw stones at the mili-
tary facility.

The army’s Nagrota-based 16
Corps issued a tweet shortly
after the incident and attributed
the gunfire to “unidentified ter-
rorists”, but, in a handwritten
letter with the signatures of the
district administration, police
and a senior army official, the
corps assured compensation for
those killed and added that
“wrongful tweets” would be
deleted.

Local residents say that a sen-
try opened fire in a case of mis-
taken identity but officials have
refused to confirm this allega-
tion. 

The five-member SIT was
constituted by Rajouri Poonch
range deputy inspector general
of police, Haseeb Mughal. It will
work under the supervision of
senior superintendent of police
(SSP) Choudhary Mohammad
Aslam and will be headed by
deputy superintendent of police
(headquarters) Chanchal Singh.

“I will be supervising the
progress. Though no deadline
has been given to the SIT, the

probe report will be submitted at
the earliest,” Aslam said. 

Surinder Kumar, 40, and
Kamal Kishore, 39, were both
residents of Falyana in Rajouri
town. Anil Kumar, 39, of Rani-
khet in  Uttarakhand is undergo-
ing treatment at the government
medical hospital in Rajouri. 

Local residents protested by
placing the victims’ bodies on
the road. The families of the
deceased have demanded ade-
quate compensation, permanent
jobs to the two widows in a mili-
tary hospital, free education to
their children till graduation and

a judicial probe into the matter.
 Police later registered an

open first information report
(FIR) under sections 302, 307
and Indian Arms Act.

The administration also
assured “free education to the
children of slain men and
injured man up to graduation,
permanent jobs to the widows in
military hospital, immediate
compensation of ₹1 lakh to the
next of kin of dead and injured.”

Lieutenant general Manoj
Sinha has announced an ex-gra-
tia relief of ₹5 lakh each for the
kin of two men. 

{ RAJOURI FIRING }  TWO KILLED

SIT formed to probe 
J&K civilian killings 

SRINAGAR:  Three Lashkar-e-
Taiba (LeT) terrorists were 
killed in an encounter in 
Jammu and Kashmir’s Shop-
ian district in the early hours
of Tuesday, police said.

While one of them was
linked to the killing of a Kash-
miri Pandit in Shopian in 
October, a second terrorist 
was behind the killing of a 
Nepal national in Anantnag 
last month, they added.

The encounter took place
in Munjh Mang area of Shop-
ian at around 6am. Police said
one AK-47 rifle and two pis-
tols were recovered from the
site. “03 #terrorists linked 
with proscribed #terror outfit
LeT killed…,” Kashmir Zone 
Police said in a tweet.

A police spokesperson said
the encounter erupted after a
joint cordon and search oper-
ation was launched by the 
Army, police and Central 
Reserve Police Force in 

Munjh Mang area in the dis-
trict.

The spokesperson said the
terrorists were killed a day 
after another LeT operative 
was held in Baramulla.

“Based on specific inputs,
an operation was carried out
by joint parties of police and 
32 RR (Rashtriya Rifles) on 
December 18, leading to arrest
of one terrorist associate,” the
spokesperson said.

“The timely arrest with
arms, ammunitions and 
explosive material has 
averted a major terrorist 
attacks like targeted killings 
in Baramulla and adjoining 
areas, targeted attacks on 
convoy vehicles of forces, sav-
ing lives of innocent civil-
ians,” the spokesperson 
added. Kashmir additional 
general of police Vijay Kumar
said one of the deceased ter-
rorists had recently joined the
terror ranks.  HTC

2 terrorists linked to targeted 
killings among three shot dead

disillusioned. This kind of dis-
play of conduct and behaviour
gives us a very, very bad name,”
he said. 

Speaking outside Parlia-
ment, parliamentary affairs
minister Pralhad Joshi said:
“We strongly condemn the
statement made by Congress
president Mallikarjun Kharge
in Rajasthan yesterday. It’s an
Italian Congress which is run-
ning today. It is being said that
he is a rubber stamp presi-
dent.”

The BJP’s attack, however,
helped the Opposition forge
unity and protest against the
arrival of a team of the
National Human Rights Com-
mission (NHRC) in Bihar fol-
lowing the deaths of 70 people
due to adulterated alcohol in
Saran district last week.  

Both the Rashtriya Janata
Dal and the Janata Dal (United)
wanted to raise the issue but
found no chance. RJD MP
Manoj Jha was the first to raise
the issue and leaders of all par-
ties, including Kharge, pleaded
that Jha be allowed to speak.
The chairman, however,
advised Jha to meet him in his
chambers. 

issue be discussed and give
notices, but they are still not
ready for a discussion in Parlia-
ment,” he added.

In the Lok Sabha, too, BJP
members demanded an apol-
ogy from the Congress, forcing
a brief adjournment. 

Kharge, on his part, asserted
that his statement was a politi-
cal and in response to the alle-
gation that the Congress was
carrying out a Bharat Todo
Yatra (Breaking India Yatra).
He added: “If I repeat what I
said outside, it will be difficult
for them. Those who sought an
apology (from the British dur-
ing Independence) are asking
for an apology from those who
fought for the country’s Inde-
pendence. They accused the
Congress of holding Bharat
Todo Yatra,  to which I
responded by saying that Indira
Gandhi and Rajiv Gandhi gave
their lives for the country. Who
has given life from your side?”

Chiding both sides for dis-
rupting the House, Rajya Sabha
chairman Jagdeep Dhankhar
said a wrong message was
being sent through the behav-
iour of the members. “And, I
can tell you, people outside are

underlining the assassination
of Indira Gandhi and Rajiv
Gandhi, and targeted the BJP.
”Aapke ghar mein koi desh ke
liye kutta bhi mara hai? Kya koi
toh kurbani di hai? Nahi (Has
even a dog in your home died
for the country? Have you
made any sacrifice? No),” he
said in Hindi.  

 “They talk like a lion out-
wardly, but if you see they act
like a mouse. We want that the

Independence, Mahatma Gan-
dhi had called for disbanding
the Congress and Kharge’s
behaviour showed what Gan-
dhi had said “was true”. 

The controversy was
sparked by Kharge’s speech on
Monday during the Bharat
Jodo Yatra in Rajasthan’s
Alwar town. The 80-year-old
leader described the Congress’s
contribution to the country’s
independence and unity,

HT Correspondent 

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  Members of the
ruling Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) erupted in protest in both
Houses of Parliament on Tues-
day over Congress chief Malli-
karjun Kharge’s comments at a
political rally in Rajasthan a
day ago, disrupting proceed-
ings, forcing adjournments,
and demanding an apology. 

Kharge, who took on the BJP
over patriotism and contribu-
tion to the freedom struggle,
stood his ground and argued
that remarks made outside Par-
liament should not be raised in
the House. 

Minutes after proceedings
started in the Rajya Sabha on
Tuesday, BJP members sought
an apology from Kharge with
the leader of the House, Piyush
Goyal, dubbing the Congress
chief’s comment as unparlia-
mentary and demanded Kharge
should not be presentj in the
House till he apologises. “He
made baseless remarks and
tried to mislead the nation with
untruths... I strongly condemn
this and demand an apology
from him.” Goyal said.  After

Ruckus in House as BJP objects 
to Kharge’s comments at rally

Rajya Sabha Chairman Jagdeep Dhankhar urges the MPs to 
maintain decorum in the house amid ruckus over LoP in Rajya 
Sabha Mallikarjun Kharge's recent remarks against the BJP. ANI
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1.
Mohmad
Gulzar Mir

JKB027712 507605
14571301-
14572300

1000 Dolipora Vilgam, Trehgam,
Kupwara-190017

2. Rehana
Akhter

JKB012547 502470 4756511-
4757510

1000 Iqbal Colony, Tral Pulwama-192123

3. Mashqoor
Jan

JKB012548 502471 4757511-
4758510

1000 Chaan Mohalla, Chattabal,
Srinagar-190010

4. Bodhraj
Sharma

JKB009236 501159
2174671-
2175670

1000
R/o Vill Rattnu Chowk,
PO Chowadi, The Jammu
J & K State-180004

5. Kulsuma
Hamdani

JKB013861 504435
8961041-

8962040
1000

Gazi Abad Anchidora, Anantnag,

Jammu and Kashmir-192101

6. Shabana
Hassan

JKB013863 504436
8962041-

8963040
1000

Soimon Payeen, Near Masjid
Shareef Soimon Payeen, Soimon

Pulwama,
Jammu and Kashmir-192123

7. Fayaz Ahmed
Magray

JKB024203 502602
4888511-

4889510
1000 Barzulla, Srinagar-190001

8. Mohd Shafi
Nengroo

JKB026901 506212
11794731-

11795730
1000

Badroo P/o Yaripora, Teh Kulgam,

Kashmir-192232

9. Gh Hassan
Haji

JKB013860 504434
8960041-
8961040

1000
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M/s KFin Technologies Ltd.

Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&32
Financial District, Nanakramguda,
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For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
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Place: Srinagar (Mohammad Shafi Mir)
Date: 20th December, 2022 Company Secretary

UTADMINSTARATION OF DADRA& NAGAR HAVELI AND DAMAN & DIU
PWD CIVILDIVISION NO.III (DP)

On line downloading start of tender
documents

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Annual Rate Contract for Rewinding & Repairing of Electric motor pump set
forWater Supply, Lift Irrigation & PS School pump of PWD-III, District

Panchayat in D & N.H. (2nd Call)

No.IP/DNH/ADVT/2022-23/1147 SilvassaDt.20.12.2022

19/12/2022 15:30Hrs

Last date & Time for Receipt of
Bid/UploadingBid

28/12/2022 12:00Hrs

Online Opening of Technical Bid 28/12/2022 15.30Hrs

Any Other Details:-
On line opening of Price Bid 28/12/2022 16.00 hrs. (if

possible)

Fordetails please scan
dnhtenders.gov.in
ee-irri-dnh@nic.in
0260 2642949

Tender ID.No

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, P.W.D CIVILDIV NO.III (DP), DNH, SILVASSA

TenderNoticeNo. 20 of 2022-23
2022_UTDNH_6245_1

MUMBAI
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This Day In History

•	 TRAFFIC POLICE : 9419993745, 01998-266686
•	 PCR: 0194-2452092,2455883
•	 PDD: 0194-2450213
•	 FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES :
            2479488,2452222,2452155
•	 CAPD: 18001807011
•	 SMC HEALTH OFFICER: 9469409081
•	 Ambulance: Kashmer EMS Service: +91 94841 00200

SHIEK UL ALAM AIRPORT: 01942303311

•	 SRINAGAR: 0194-2103259
•	 ANANTNAG: 01932-228243
•	 BARAMULLA: 0194-102029
•	 BIJBHERA: 01932-228243
•	 PAMPORE: 01933-294132
•	 PATTAN: 01954-293507
•	 QAZIGUND: 01951-296153

•	 Sgr-Jammu highway - ( Open )
•	 Mughal Road - (Open)
•	 Srinagar- Leh- (Open)

AIRPORTS

RAILWAYS

HIGHWAY STATUS

PRAYERS
FAJR 6:02

ZUHR 12:28

ASR 3:48

Magrib 5:29
ISHA 6: 55

•	 1866  -   Fetterman  Massacre:  Lakota,  Cheyenne,  and  
Arapaho  Indians  kill  all  81  US  Army  soldiers  in  the  
worst military disaster ever suffered by the U.S. Army 
on the Great Plains

•	 1894   -  Mackenzie  Bowell  becomes  the  5th  Prime  
Minister of Canada

•	 1898   -  French  Scientists  Pierre  and  Marie  Curie  
discover radium

•	 1906  -   British  Parliament  pass  two  important  
pieces of  social  legislation:  The Trades Disputes Bill,  
legalizing peaceful picketing, and The Workingmen's 
Compensation  Act,  broadening  employers'  liability  
for accidents

•	 1907   -  Dutch  government  of  De  Master  falls  due  to  
war budget

•	 1910  - Explosion in coal mine in Hulton England, 344 
mine workers dies

•	 1912  - Denmark, Norway & Sweden declare neutrality 
in Comende war

•	 923  --  Nepal  changes  from  British  protectorate  to  
independent nation

•	 1932  Giants  sign  former  outfielder  Billy  Southworth  
as a coach

•	 1933  -   Dried  human  blood  serum  1st  prepared,  
University of Pennsylvania

•	 1933  Fox  Films  signs  Shirley  Temple  aged  5,  to  a  
studio contract

•	 1933  Newfoundland  reverts  to  being  a  crown  colony  
of Great Britain

•	 1936  Bradman's  2nd  consecutive  Test  Cricket  duck!  
Australia all out for 80

•	 1937   -  The  first  full-length  animated  feature  film  
and  the  earliest  in  the  Walt  Disney  Animated  
Classics series, "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs", 
premieres at the Carthay Circle Theatre

•	 1937 -  Chicago Black Hawks left wing Paul Thompson 
becomes  first  player  in  NHL  history  to  score  a  goal  
against his brother; scores on bro Cecil of the Boston 
Bruins  with  just  9  seconds  left  in  regulation;  Bruins  
win though, 2-1

•	 1939  - Adolf Hitler names Adolf Eichmann leader of 
"Referat  IV  B",  responsible  for  evictions  and  Jewish  
immigration

•	 1941  - German submarine U-567 sinks
•	 1942 -  US Supreme court declares Nevada separation 

legal
•	 1946 -  Earthquake in South Japan, kills 1,086
•	 1949   -  Dutch  1st  Chamber  accept  sovereignty  of  

Indonesia

HIJRI 
CALENDAR
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From KO Archives

Mehdi Hasan Anxious 
To Sing Again
Mubashir Hasan

L
AHORE-  Severe mental stress, excessive use of pan 
with tobacco contents, smoking and fluctuating blood 
pressure are some of the factors which led to severe 
paralysis stroke to world's renowned singer and Ghazal 

Maestro, Mehdi Hasan who is currently under treatment at 
Sheikh Zaid Hospital here.

This is what his doctors said while talking to The Nation 
newspaper on Monday. This did not come as a surprise to the 
great singer as he had already suffered a mild stroke of paraly-
sis almost a year back when he was in India in connection with 
some musical concert. He has been under treatment since then 
complaining

weakness in his right leg, his son Kamran told this scribe. 
"I underwent a similar low intensity attack of paralysis as 
far back as in 1968 but recovered soon by the grace of God 
Almighty, Mehdi Hasan himself told in a stumbling tone while 
recalling his past medical history.

"The stroke affected left side of his brain where lies the 
speech area and thus paralyzed the rightside of the body 
including the tongue"’, said Dr.Farrukh Iqbal who is closely 
monitoring the health of the great singer of the subcontinent. 
Khan Sahib is also suffering from asthma and has difficulty in 
breathing, he further said, adding that he is being nebulized 
every six hours to ease his breathing.

 
Kashmir Observer, 21 December, 1998)
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Certificate 
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Shares 
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1. 
Mohmad 

Gulzar Mir 
JKB027712 507605 

14571301-
14572300 

1000 Dolipora Vilgam, Trehgam, 

Kupwara-190017 

2. Rehana 
Akhter 

JKB012547 502470 4756511- 
4757510 

1000 Iqbal Colony, Tral Pulwama-192123 

3. Mashqoor 
Jan 

JKB012548 502471 4757511- 

4758510 
1000 Chaan Mohalla, Chattabal, 

Srinagar-190010 

4. 

 
Bodhraj 
Sharma 

JKB009236 501159 
2174671- 
2175670 

1000 
R/o Vill Rattnu Chowk, 

PO Chowadi, The Jammu 
J & K State-180004 

5. 

 
Kulsuma 
Hamdani 

JKB013861 504435 
8961041- 

8962040 
1000 

Gazi Abad Anchidora, Anantnag, 

Jammu and Kashmir-192101 

6. 

 
Shabana 
Hassan

 
JKB013863 504436 

8962041- 

8963040 
1000 

Soimon Payeen, Near Masjid 
Shareef Soimon Payeen, Soimon 

Pulwama, 
Jammu and Kashmir-192123 

7. 

 
Fayaz Ahmed 

Magray 
JKB024203 502602 

4888511- 

4889510 
1000 Barzulla, Srinagar-190001 

8. 
 

Mohd Shafi 
Nengroo 

JKB026901 506212 
11794731- 

11795730 
1000 

Badroo P/o Yaripora, Teh Kulgam, 

Kashmir-192232 

9. 
 

Gh Hassan 
Haji 

JKB013860 504434 
8960041- 
8961040 

1000 
Near Illaki Masjid, Gazi Abad, Azad 
Pora, Archidoora, Anantnag-192101. 
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Financial District, Nanakramguda,

Serilngampally Mandal,
Hyderabad 500032
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              Sd/-
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DIPK-NB-5670/22  Dated: 20-12-2022

Anganwadi Workers Stage 
Protest Against HR Policy
Syed Mohammad Burhan

Srinagar: Scores of Anganwa-
di workers staged a protest at 
the Press Enclave against the 
recently  approved  HR  policy  
by  the  administration  for  fe-
male  Anganwadi  Workers  
(AWWs)  and  Helpers  work-
ing  in  the  Integrated  Child  
Development  Scheme  (ICDS)  
of J&K.

The  protesting  Anganwa-
di  workers  said  according  to  
the HR policy the retiring age 
of  the  Anganwadi  workers  
has been set 60, besides there 
are some clauses of the order 
which  are  not  in  the  interest  
of workers.

 “We are being told those 
Anganwadi  workers  who  
have attained the age of sixty 
years  should sit  at  home,  the  
move  is  unjustified  and  un-
called for ” said an Anganwa-
di worker.

The protesting Anganwadi  
workers  said  whereas  the  re-

tirement  age  for  Anganwadi  
workers in New Delhi  and La-
dakh is 65 years, it is 60 years in 
the Union Territory of Jammu 
and  Kashmir.  They  further  
said that after years of service, 
workers  are  being  transferred  
from one ward to another.

“Our  retirement  age  
should  be  enhanced  to  65  
years  to  bring  us  at  par  with  
other  Union  Territories  and  
status  quo  should  be  main-
tained  with  reference  to  our  
postings” they said.

Amid heavy sloganeering 
against the authorities, a few 
women fainted in the charged 
atmosphere.

The  Anganwadi  workers  
further said some decades back 
when  they  joined  their  duties,  
the  number  of  malnutritioned  
children was much higher and 
the  credit  of  improving  the  
health scenario in Jammu and 
Kashmir goes to them.

However, they said, by ap-
proving the HR policy the ad-
miration  has  not  only  failed  

in  acknowledging  their  con-
tribution but also put a ques-
tion mark on their credibility.

Another  Anganwadi  
worker, speaking on anonym-
ity, said decades back she had 
to make a choice between her 
job and her  husband and she 
chose a job.

“My  husband  had  told  me  
to  leave  this  job.  Instead  I  re-
fused  and  broke  the  wedlock,  
now I am left with nothing. We 
request the government to take 
back the HR policy” she said.

The  protesting  Angan-
wadi  workers  said  they  will  
not hesitate in bringing their 
children on the roads and will 
continue the protest until the 
order is revoked.

Pertinently,  the  govern-
ment  in  November  this  year  
approved  the  proposal  of  a  
comprehensive  Human  Re-
source  Policy  to  govern  the  
engagement, leaves, promotion 
and other important aspects of 
this very vital work force of the 
Social Welfare department. .

Agencies

Srinagar:  Javed  Ahmad  lives  
just  a  few  meters  away  from  
Achan,  a  dumping  site,  who  
along  with  his  family  experi-
ences  all  the  foul  smell  as  well  
as the consequences of the wast-
age, being dumped every morn-
ing within the vicinity.

While  sharing  his  ordeal,  
Ahmad  said  the  foul  smell,  in-
fectious  diseases  and  other  re-
lated issues are a norm now in 
their  locality.  “We  have  been  
moving  from  pillar  to  post  
to  seek  some  refuge  from  the  
prevalent  situation,  but  other  
than  fake  promises,  nothing  
has  been  done  in  this  regard,”  
Ahmad said.

“The  promises  kept  chang-
ing  from  shifting  the  dumping  
site  to  waste  to  energy  plant.  
However, the ground reality re-
mains unchanged for the people 
living  here,”  he  said,  adding  
that  forget  about  the  relatives,  
even the residents don’t want to 
return after leaving the locality.

“The  foul  smell  continues  
to  emanate  from  the  dumping  
site around 24 hours while most 
of  the  residents  here  have  de-
veloped  stomach  related  issues  
now,” he said.

“Such  is  the  situation  that  
nobody  could  even  dare  to  eat  
anything on the road in our local-

ity. Every step or measure taken 
by the concerned authorities  for  
scientific  dumping  has  failed  
to  bring  any  positive  results,”  
he  said and appealed to  the con-
cerned  authorities  to  look  into  
the matter at an earliest.

He said the construction in 
the  entire  area—Barwara,  is  
banned,  but  one  fails  to  under-
stand  how  the  number  of  resi-
dential  houses  has  increased  
from just 15 to about 200 in the 
locality.  “I  don’t  understand  
who is giving them permission 
to construct the houses and also 
why  the  construction  is  being  
allowed when the area is being 
converted into the hub of wast-
age every day,” he added.

However,  SMC  Commis-
sioner,  Athar  Aamir  said  that  
already  three  sanitary  cells  
have  been  constructed  while  
the fourth is  being constructed 
shortly,  for  which  the  tenders  
have  already  been  floated  and  
the  work  in  this  regard  would  
be started in coming days.

He  added  that  the  locals  
will  soon heave  a  sigh  of  relief  
as  further  measures  are  being  
taken to end their miseries.

“Besides,  the  DPR  of  bio  
mining  project  has  been  
sent  and  once  the  approval  
is done,  the work over it  will 
also be started forthwith,” he 
added—(KNO)

ACHAN Dumping Site Stinks, 
Turns Life Of Dwellers Tough

Div Com Reviews Progress Of 
Model Hamlets In Dal Lake
Observer News Service

Srinagar:   The Division-
al  Commissioner  (Div  
Com)  Kashmir,  Pan-
durang K Pole convened 
a  meeting  of  officers  to  
review  the  progress  of  
a  comprehensive  plan  
for  development  of   five   
hamlets  as model villag-
es in Dal Lake which will 
be replicated for other 34 
villages with the passage 
of time.

Pertinently,  the  Di-
visional  administration  
had  proposed  various  
initiatives  to  help  the  
people  of  Dal  Lake  in  
adopting  sustainable  
livelihood,  developing  
tourism  infrastructure  
and bring those hamlets 
on  the  map  of  the  tour-
ism circuit.

The  meeting  was  
attended  by  Director  
Handicrafts  &  Hand-
loom, Director Tourism, 
VC,  LCMA,  Director  
Health  Services,  ADC  
Srinagar,  officers  of  Ag-
riculture,  Horticulture,  
Floriculture,  Fisher-
ies,  Animal  Husbandry,  
Social  Welfare,  UDAK,  
Labour,  PHE,  PDD  and  
other departments.

While reviewing the 
Department  wise  prog-
ress,  Div  Com  exhorted  
on  officers  to  expedite  
the  implementation  
of  proposed  plans  and  
schemes  pertaining  to  
concerned departments.

Div  Com  asked  VC,  
LCMA  to  utilize  ma-

chines  for  cleaning  and  
widening  of  navigation  
channels besides he was 
asked  to  complete  the  
construction  of  a  cen-
tralized  Sewage  Treat-
ment Plant.

Regarding  develop-
ment  of  public  parks,  
Div  Com  asked  the  Flo-
riculture  Department  to  
convert  the  land  which  

has been made available 
after  relocating  some  
households  to  other  
places.  VC,  LCMA  was  
also  directed  to  demar-
cate  the  available  land  
that  could  be  developed  
into public parks.

Showing  the  seri-
ous  concern  regarding  
use  of  Gillnet  by  locals  
in model villages which 
reduce  the  quantity  of  
fish  in  water,  Div  Com  
asked all  the  concerned 
officers  to  enforce  the  
complete  ban  on  use  of  
Gillnet.

The  Director  H&H  
informed  that  the  de-
partment  has  eighteen  
craft centers in Dal area 
which  help  locals  to  
earn livelihood.

The  Agriculture,  
Horticulture  and  Flo-
riculture  department  
were  impressed  to  get  
the organic certification 
of  fertilizers,  pesticides  

and insecticides used by 
Dal  inhabitants  besides  
implementing  respec-
tive  Centrally  Spon-
sored  Schemes  and  UT  
schemes.

Similar  directions  
were  passed  to  other  
departments for comple-
tion  of  their  proposed  
plans  in  model  villages  
of Dal Lake.

Meanwhile,  Div  
Com  directed  all  the  
departments  to  submit  
the report  of  all  the ac-
tions  taken  in  the  five  
model villages.

Skill Training On Sheep & Goat 
Farming Commences At SKUAST 
Observer News Service

Srinagar:  Sher-e-Kashmir  Uni-
versity  of  Agricultural  Sciences  
and  Technology  of  Kashmir  
Tuesday commenced a week-long 
skill  development  programme  
on  ‘Profitable  Sheep  and  Goat  
Farming Management Practices’  
for aspiring entrepreneurs in the 
sector at Shuhama campus

More  than  25  aspiring  en-
trepreneurs and sheep breeders 
from across Kashmir participat-
ed in the seven-day training be-
ing  organised  by  the  SKUAST-
K’s  Mountain  Research  Centre  
for  Sheep  &  Goat,  Shuhama,  
under  the  sponsorship  of  the  
Union Ministry of Micro, Small 
and  Medium  Enterprises  in  its  
E-SDP Scheme.

Incharge  Sheep  Research  
Centre  and Training Coordina-
tor, Dr HA Ahmed, in the inau-
gural  address,  gave  a  detailed  
overview  of  the  programme.  
In J&K, Sheep and Goat Sector 
has  enormous  entrepreneurial  
potential to engage unemployed 
educated youth considering the 
agro-geo-climatic  conditions  
and  food  habits  of  the  local  
populace.  However,  research-
based  technologies  vis-à-vis  
breeding, feeding, management 
and health care of the livestock 
need to be transferred from lab 
to land for profitability and sus-
tainability  of  the  sector,  said  
HA Ahmad. Scientists working 
at  the  centre  also  participated  
in  the  programme  and  encour-
aged  the  youth  for  venturing  
into this promising sector.

Workshop On 'Quality Enhancement 
Of University Publications' Held At KU
Observer News Service

Srinagar:  Vice-Chancellor  
University  of  Kashmir  Prof  
Nilofer Khan Tuesday inaugu-
rated  a  workshop  on  'Quality  
Enhancement  of  University  
Publications'.

The  day-long  workshop  
was organised by the varsity's 

Directorate of Internal Quality 
Assurance (DIQA).

In  her  presidential  ad-
dress,  Prof  Nilofer  said  it  is  
important  to  maintain  the  
quality  of  University's  publi-
cations,  including  the  depart-
mental  journals,  so  that  the  
reputation of both the Univer-
sity as well as the departments 
is  not  negatively  impacted  in  

any manner. 
Saying that the University 

will  form a broad-based edito-
rial  board  of  experts  to  moni-
tor  the  quality  of  its  publica-
tions, the Vice-Chancellor said 
the  University's  publications  
must  have  social  impact  lead-
ing  to  their  better  visibility  
and reach. 
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SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

KASHMIR WEAVERS PVT. Ltd 

Near SBI ATM outlet 
Main Chowk Airport Road 

Humhama
Contact 7889767442 I

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER R&B DIVISION SHOPIAN
F»WM»xl1SB-2MH<EmAnMwis«sf*ji»iJ5iiisil.tur

CANCELLATION NOTICE
It is notified for the information of all concerned that due to 

zero tender response far the wort advertised vide this office Nil Nk 

112/ IWC-W SNMtnB/e-Teiidering/2022-23 dated:-!2-12-2022 

figuring at S. Nk 1 is hereby cancelled.

No: NIT/10781-89 sd/-

Dt: 28-12-2(22 Executive Engineer

R&B Divtsaon Shopian
Dnt-iuteSi»o-&

w STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
UT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

NIRVACHAN BHAWAN, RAIL HEAD COMPLEX, JAMMU 

Email: sec-jammukashmir^ijlc.gov.in
Phone :-0191-473170

PUBLIC NOTICE

Government of Jammu & Kashmir 
* ' Office oi the Wular Conservation & Management Authority

Forest Complex laibagh Srinagar (Near Silk factory] -190001
Stiort Tirm Frnh T«r<l« Nate*

» NIT WO: • t9 ol IDH-P DATEO:- 19- 1Z 4KI

Fr nl u BUT d (kt ItnTl. Pr»s.'»n .1 hla ►vUwt x» Bit* tm -«flm.t npsu rd atamtl i*ie-i(tin1’rm 

-ipnecdvtl «antSbFtd'vnt/l>Mnlix«t.':*b(iWuaiteO*lbkv(itv*4j

Sofciext Annual Revision of RanOiBY.it electoral Roll-2022 with 01-012 023 as 

qualrfylng date.

1 WMornac, a* per Sub Rulo 4 nt Rulo 4 of the Jammu anti Kashmir Panchayail Raj 
Rules. 1996 (SRO 690 dated 25 10.2019], th« Electoral Rue ol the Comtlluendm of the 

haochayat Haiti* shall tie prepared In accordance with the provisions of the JAK 

Tisnchaynt. Raj Act l’lR*l and the procedure prescribed by the OeclrOei Authority.

2. Whereas, the names included m the law updated electoral Roil shall bo taksn as 
the basis for live preparanovt/rewsion of tMKioral Roll. 2022 with Ot Ol 2021 as ihr 

cjual-fyiine date so tenm of the adorementonwl Rule a uf J&K Panchayatl Raj Rule*. 1996 

(SRO 690 dated 25.10.2019).

a. the Electoral Registration Otheen It KOxJ stub pel the last updeied Panrhayat 
nectnr»< Roll pulteshetl in I he Haiti* Pancliayat on 21-12 2022 (Wednesday) with O 

notice In form PER 1.

4 Now. therefore, by wtuo of this notice. Hi* flection Authority hereby publish the 

draft Rant hay*1 Dectoral (tall, 2022 (with 01 01.2023 aa quaf-fying dote) for its revision 

w e.f 21/12/7072 «» per schedule enclosed as “Anne sure I* tor eivftinc Claims and 
ob,ectk>n» regarding additions, datebont. corrocttont and transposition of c-ntrios in the 

Pancnayat »lector as Hull from the eligible electors of the area

9. For any assistance an this behalf, the ranttmod District Panchayat Election 

Officer (CtPO), Hoctorai Hegistraton OCf-cer (FRO). Assistant doctoral RuRistration 

Officer (AFRO) and Panchay.it Electiun ftooth Official (PCOOI may be coniacivil Then 

detnlls are available in the offices of the concerned D>str« Ranch ay at Election Officer 
and «hu on the official website Of **«, State I lection Commecslon £> (secpunic.ln)

natr.waw KcnaduiaJar Pfn^iMXBt g|«,t0ral.fto(i With 01.««,M23 aa mialityino dale

8.No
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21 12 20 22 iWodnoBday) to 

14 01 2023 (WedrsaBday)
31 12 >022 (Saturday)
01,01 2023 (Sunday)
07.01 2023 (Saturday)
09.01.2023 (Sunday)

S
 14.01 2023 (Saturday)
19 01 7023 (Sunday)

T.ll 30 01.2023 (Monday) 
10.02.2023 (Friday)
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